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POLK HAS CONFa B

WITHSEN. LODGE

- (Continued from First Page.)
resolution of Senator Hitchcock of
Nebraska, the actinsr minority, leader,
which was "expected to be favorably
reported to the Senate today by the

;6enate Committee on Audit and Coa-jtr- ol

.of Contingent Expenses. The
I Senate was expected to pass the meas-,ur- e

before the end of-th- e day,-Senator- s

Lodge and Borah having agreed
wlth'Senator Hitchcock that it should

I have the support of both sides of the
Senate.' Senator, Borah saldhe was still hope-.tu- l

of securing a copy of the treaty
in the form he charged it had been
'secured by certain financial or ts

In New York. city. Just
64Qpn as.a copy reached him he
proposed, he added, to carry out his
intention of making it public by

the Senate and into the
Qottsr-essibna- i v Record..- - Those said
to possess the treaty in New York
city were reported to be oppoed to
lettingLjheJSnat.e. have a, copy of if,
especially, in view of the threatened
investigation being Ukely to involve
them. i- - .?: --:

"v
. Offered JL Copy.

Senator-Lodg- e "stated that he had
been offered a copy, but had declined
ifbecause he felt that he would have
"been bound to have made it public bad
he brought It back rom New York
city with him. He aodother Repub-
lican Senators closely associated with
him in the direction of-t-he Republican
aide, declared that they were still of
tte opinion Ujat they should wait
until tey had --received the treaty in
tfier ;flnal form ij.. would take and
through regular: ' official channels
ftilore committing themselves to any.
nat, policy; respecting- iu
Senator Hitchcock, .'although he ad

mitted that, he anticipated consider-
able, further opposition from the op
ponents of the .revised league of na-
tions covenantr declared that once
the "treaty "was submitted to the'Sen-oieh- e

.believed "that there would be
no ' protracted discussion of it such
asanas, been developed "by the present
situation, or "any great delay on the
partcf the SenatoJn the' ratification
ofie . ?: .'?

JL vote on theresoluUon. of Senator
Johnson of California, requesting the
'State Department tfe fprnish theSen-'ete-wi- th

a copy jfhe treaty without
further delay, was" 'also anticipated
today, as "vv'ejl as another verbal
'storm such; "as-- sjtec(i.all yesterday
afternoon in ho Senajfe...

In the meanwhile, the agriculture
Tahd other important appropiation
aneasuures already passed by tne
House were still awaiting action by
the Senate, which has but little more
than three weeks left in which to dis-jpo- se

of the "holdover" supply bills
ffofiihe 1S19-2- 0 fiscal rear. . Senator
Curtis of Iowa,tth Republican
"yrhip,"' was to remw his efforts today

tp Ijave the Senate pake up the Indian
Jttfalrsappropriafioh bill, which were
(frustrated by yesterday's 'stormy de-,l- ik

te. although several other Repub-
lican Senators signified their intention
foj again plunging into wordy warfare
..over the peace treaty and league cove-Sia- nt.
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TO START STRIKE

(Continued from First Page.)
a dozen or more at a time bearing
the news of walkouts all over this
section responding to the strike or-
der. Charleston and Tampa reported
at 7 o'clock that every man on duty
had walked out. Wlpston-Sale- m wired
that every telegrapher was out and
the offices permanently closed. Spar-
tanburg sent a similar message.
Charlotte wired that every man on
duty .with the exception of three of-
fice messengers, not telegraphers, had
answered the strike call. New Or-
leans wired that a large percentage
was out. Other messages were re-
ceived announcing complete walkouts
and the closing of offices.

The order for a general walkout
in all Southeastern States was issued
late yesterday afternoon by Interna-
tional President S. J. Kbnenkamp, of
the Commercial Telegraphers' Union
and Telephone Operators1 Association.

More tflan 200"i8rlke breakers had
arrived late yesterday from New York,
and other cities. About half of these,
union leaders declared, wlir refuse to
go to work. They are quartered by
the Western Union at tij.e Piedmont
and the Ansley hotels. v

- .

Strike Breaker .arrive.
The "strike breakers' special" from
New York, which came in .over the
Southern railway last eyening, was
met and" stopped aC'Chairfblee by the
Western Union officials, with auto-
mobiles to drive them into the city.
On account of the large crowds who
were gathered both at Brookwood
Station and the Terminal Station
awaitin g the arrival of --the strike
breakers, it was found advisable to
remove them from the train before
reaching Atlanta and spirit them into
the city secretly.. No violence has
been threatened, however, and only,
small committees bad been sent by
the union to meet "and inform them
that a strike was on here.

Officials of both telegraph and
telephone companies expressed pleas-
ure that the lines had "been turned
back to priyate ownership, so that the
former owners might be1 free to make
a fight against the union.

STRIKE IS "FAIliife.
president cwjlton,

ofw. ucoSSIntends
NEW YORK.- - Juite, jl. Newcomb

Carlton, president or the Western
JJnipn, today declared the strike of
teiegrapn operaio.jn me pomn east-
ern States was afla't ffltuie."

"Not a man who leaves the Western
Union in this attempt, .to. embarrass
the company will ever be permitted to
return," Carlton said.. . 'V

The strike is a flat ''failure. We
have not felt the effects of the walk-
out. ijPe will control 6 situation
and deliver our business.'

W. ufwiRE drEBATfJRS

: IN RICHMOND QUIT

RICmOND, Va.. June U On the
early fhlft JSar ip;)v twenty telegra
phers went ouc on striKe ioaay, ac-

cording to information received from
union officers.

Announcement was made that 75
per cent of the .working force, includ-
ing machine operators of the Western
Union, would be out before the end of
the day.

No information from officials of the
Western Union could be obtainedn
early this morning.

"CALL FOR HUCIOTNN,1

TWAIN SCHOOL ROBBED

ST. LOUIS, 3o.,- - June 6.

n

"Call for
Huckelberry Finn."

He is under suspicion, as is his old
Pal, Tom Sawyer.

The Mark Twain School here was
entered after school hours. The desk
of Principal Robert St. Clair was
forced open and

Eleven new league baseballs stolen.
Several bail teams recently were

organized in the neighborhood of the
school, according to the police

Thrift Is progress. Keep on
climbing with W. 8. S.
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Aided by JL of G, Hustle Jobs for
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Here's an Illustration of the practical working of the latest stunt evolved by the K of. C. In its splendid

work of. getting jobs for returned Bojdlers, sailors and marines. A,squad of.veterans in the picture 100 are
shown starts out to look for jobs for their comrades. They receive from the K. of C for this service $4 a day.

If any members of the job-hunti- ng squad happen to be selected fbr positions themselves, their places in the
squad are taken by other veterans, and the work goes on
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How the press of the American
republics have assisted In the

of commerce between
Smith America nnri thn United States. r v.v ....
was described to the delegates

( ,n enc0UraBln
of thet Fan-Americ- an commer

trade.

Bulletin

today
second

cial conference by ish the' United States
He of Spanishand trade" publishers.!newspaper: .: this country has made strides.

They spoke the session
the conference the Pan-Americ- an

Building,
FrnnV R. Nnven. nreSldent of the1

make Is a matter that is receiving
ronnl lrnntr PflMi nthr 1R one or'Bl'tun
the primary functions unnews or-

canizations. He declared that un
biased news has been mpre power- - i

who

that

than propaganda building come Unitedtrade this.,,....
country .and American raade othera are
DUblics.

The future will see never-Chdln- g

stream, of ships and highly .Improved
mhlit Afwirn hfiween ' the United
States and the twenty-on- e principal

south' of "us.
Papers."

A. Pearson, president of the as
sociated business papers, told how
business publications are serving in-

dustry. Any country that wishes
embark business enterprises should
encourage trade papers, he declared.

Mr. Pearson stated that trade and
business publications must make a
study- - of foreign commerce arid condi-
tions order meet the demands
of the future.

John L. Merrill, president of the
All American Cables, that the
cable companies had been able to
make a reduced rate "during the war
on account of the great in
their business. The aid of the cable
services spreading industry can-
not be overestimated, h"e declared.

"Manufacturers and merchants are
beginning to realize that the world's
important belongs the
wires and not in the said Mr.

"The cable all
desire to with the trade

JOSHUA EVANS. Jr
Cashier.

AVON M. NEVTUS.

Assistant Cashier.

ROBERT V. FLEMING.
Assistant Cashier.

GEORGE O. VASa
Assistant Cashier.

Rapid Transmission ofFunds
Our exceptional facilities for the transmission of funds, due

to the excellent connections of the "Riggs National" in 'this country
and abroad, should suggest Riggs National service --on oc-
casion.

Whether the occasion to close some business transaction or
. for the purpose of aiding some relative or friend, you want quick

transmission. So bear in mind continuously

"""'.' 6f"WASH!NGT0N':DlC- -

Orrnanla;Anenu0-Eclng'lh- e U.S.'Jreasury

ItesoarcM. CIos of Business May 12th. $27,013,001.78
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Yanks, Buddies

uninterrpptedly.

LATIN ENVOYS

OFJD PRESS

experts are developing South,
American

Other Speakers at Meet.
Other speakers at the morning"

session included Alfredo de H. Col-la- o.

publisher of La Prensa de Nueva
York; W. W Davis, the American cor-

respondent of La Nacion, of
Ayres; Angel Cesar Rlvas, editor of
the Spanish of the Pan-Americ- an

Union, artd Franklin John-
ston, publisher of the American Ex-
porter.

Francisco J. Yaner, assistant di-

rector of the Pan-Americ- an Union,
l..i.. ceasing work of the

the study of
English in Latin America, and Span- -

reDresentative in
declared the study

in great
at final ofijrar surpassing expectations.

at

the

said

Ursre Professors Exchange.
"The exchange of professors

Associated Press.sald to students
.ncin..wi,

and

said Mr.
J4nt t. .. m j wak 4 mf 1 I,a cuc" ucoucof .me pan ol icacnera in tne unucu

year or more in

ful in the can profe880rs to to the
ud of "relations between a -..- -u -- vinAn v...- -

the re-- ) lieen, and ar
a

to
"Encourage Trade- -

C

to
in

in to

increase

in

commerce on
mails,"

Merrill. companies

Bank

be

Buenas

Yanez.

.'States to spend a

SqUUi being
ranged. As to students, the number
of young Latin-America- ns coming to
the United States Is increasing daily,
and they meet with the most cordla

welcome from the majority of th6
coll'eges and universities."

Thu.nftArnnftn nAaalnn urn nrrtmlfid I

took of in
discussion were Dr. Peter H. Gold-
smith, of' New York; Dr. G. L.

of the United States Bureau of
Education; Dr. Samuel McClintock,
Federal for foreign trade

Dr. S. MacElwee,
assistant director. Bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Commerce; Dr. 'W. P.
Wilson, director of the Philadelphia
Commercial Museum; Dr. W. E. Dunn,
bl the Bureau of Foreign and Domes
tic Commerce; Prof; J. Moreno-Lacall- e,

American Chamber Commerce In
New York, and

John Barrett, Director General
tho Pan-Americ- Union, spoke at
some length on the work the con-
ference.

TO FEED HERRING TO FOE.
CHRISTIANIA, June 6. Norway

will feed Germany herring. con-
tract has been signed for the delivery
of 700.000 herring and 10.-0- 00

tons fat the amount of
(2.500,000), says a copy-

right dispatch to the Philadelphia
Ledger.
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BOMB PLOT HEART

BELIEVED

(Continued from First Page.)

will be attended by his- - detectives.
who wll ltake notes on the pro
ceedings. Heretofore these meetings
have been attended only by Depart-m- nt

of Justice men. who will not
relax thei rvigilance In that direc-
tion. .

Hundreds of men and women,
Maior Pullman said today, are send
ing the local police information in an
effort to aid In the identmcauon oi
the assasln of Attorney General Pal-
mer. The police are carefully going
over each communication and Major
Pullman says much useful and Im-

portant information has been
gleamed.
therefore useless by Major
Pullman and Grant. .

7hlnks There Was Confederate.
The police believe that the man

was given some aid locating the
Palmer home when he arrived here
about an hour before the explosion
on Monday night. That the. terrorist
was met by some confederate at
Union Station and accompanied to R
street a probability, and the police
are following up this theory.

While the police last night con-

fiscated a batch of Bolshevik and
Soviet literature from persdns known
to be affiliated with such organiza-
tions, no arrests were made, it was
said this morning.

Watch Every Snspcet.
"We are running down every roan

Washington .suspected of anar-
chistic tendencies men known to

I have made or suspected of making
public utterances, against public of-
ficials, 'the Government, or capital-
ists," said Inspector Grant this morn-
ing.

"There arc a number of men-- under
suspicion, but no arrests have been,
made."

There is no headquarters of anar-
chists here, the police belipvev It was
said, however, that there are many
radicals in the Capital. ,

Every detective again was torn uus
T I ' .. Tka..b t. .. w.,

with the of educational -"--- J"
considerateand to commerce. I ,t,ea o radlcalg or others sus-Amo- ng

those who part in the . pected anarchistic tendencies

Swlg-get- t,

agent edu-
cation; Roy second

Roger

Darrels

marks

Public

considered
Inspector

the Capital. Every hall and gather
ing place Is being; watched.

The terrorist blown to pieces plant-
ing the bomb intended for Attorney
General Palmer has not been identi-
fied, was said at police headquar-
ters this morning.

Diligent inquiry of all public
hackers In the vicinity of Union Sta- -

I tion by detectives did not reveal any
who recalled having taken a man,
carrying a black bag, such as borne
by the terrorist, from the terminal toassistant professor of Spanish of theJ v,clnlty of the Attorney General's

ii V
--a'. - " l house on Monday.

E. Bard, secretary of the Argentlne--t
of

Babsbn.
of

of
'

A

of
of to 10,-000,-
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SWEAR OUT WAR ANT

AGAINST ICE DEALERS

The weights and measures depart-
ment of the District Is conducting a
vigorous campaign against ice deal
ers who are giving consumers shoxFj

George M. Roberts, superintendent
of the department, said his inspectors
swore out warrants today br three
ice dealers who are sellingTice with
scales that have not been 'tested. ,

Business Hours: 9 4, M. to 6 P. M. Daily
MMSMSSSSSMSSBSBSSMSMMaMMSSMSMMIliSSSSSSSSSSSSBSSSSSSSSMBSM

- PARKER-BRIDGE- T CO.

Has
AN UNLIMITED ASSORTMENT OF

Palm Beach and Other
Summer Suits

for Men!

THE ordinary suit of summer suits looks like
ordinary suit it is half Bag! Half Rag!

--an hour or so after it is put on.

The extraordinary Palm Beach and other sum-
mer fabric suits P. B. offers for sale at moder-
ate prices, out wear and out look ordinary suits
one to three.

They are carefully tailored and "cold water
shrunk, and have that cool, spruce, sportsman-
ship look about them that appeals to men of
all ages.

These suits are as serenely smooth the twenty-fourt-h

hour as they were the first, and the
baggy appearance of ordinary suits is as foreign
to them as the.warm sunshine of the South Sea
Islands is to the Eskimo of the North Pole.

Palm Beach Suits, Mohair Suits, Silk Suits,
Poplin Suits, Cool Cloth Suits and Tropical
Worsteds in styles for young men, men and
other men.

Priced from $15 to $35
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Devil Dogs9 Big Day
Now One Year OH.

One year ajro today the Foarta
brigade of Aatexieaa marines
laaxeBed their fsaou attack a
Bellesn Wood, . vrest of Caatcan-Tnlerr- y,

now officially known as
the "Bote de la Brigade des M-
arine."

Oa the same day, the Geraaa
long-ran- ge can, eoaeentratiBs Its
fire more aeearately on the center
of Paris, exploded shells la the
Hotel Scribe, one block from the
opera and other central parts of
the city.

FAIR BATHERS CIA.D

ALMOST UKE EVE

LONDON, June 6V The "Modern.
Eves" are driving away large numbers
of elderly men and women with old-fashio-

views from Brighton, Eng-
land's most popujar summer resort,
says the Weekly Dispatch.

Some of the bathing suits worn
at Brighton leave nearly the

whole body exposed. The Brighton
correspondent of the Weekly Dispatch
tells of seeing three elderly invalids
order their servants to wheel themaway because of the daring; bathing
suits worn by three women who were
disporting themselves nearby.

RS OF BANDIT
GANGS HIDE IDENTITIES

TULSA. Okla., June 6. Jim Shock-e- y,

one of the famous "Dalton Gang,"
that met their Waterloo in Coffey-vlll- e,

Kan., years ago, has turned up.
In the fight most of the gang- - were
either killed or captured. In a letterto William ("Bill") Tilglrman, ex-Uni- ted

States marshal. Shockey gave
details fit his life following the Cof-feyvl- lle

debacle.
"I was left sick andt nromded atthe Jane Owen ranch," the ex-ban- dit

wrote BilL "When I recovered Ichanged my name, came to Tulsa and
have lived here ever'alnce.

"No one knows me as the
not even my wife."

Another famous bandit, a woman
"Rose of Cimarron" as she was known

also is living in Tulsa,

'. ir
r.NSlfe
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BELIEVf ANARCHIST -

JUST FROM FR.fl.NC

PHILADELPHIA. June 6. The pos-
sibility that anarchists newly arrived
from Europe had a prominent peart
In the exnlosion of bombs in several
cities Monday night was under inves-
tigation by Federal agents and- - tha
Philadelphia police today.

It was learned from the secret serv-
ice men who came here from Wash-
ington that a purse picked up on the
lawn of the home of Attorney General
Palmer the day following the explo-
sion at the Palmer home has given
them an important clue. The purse
contained a note writen in. French,
stating that the bearer had Just am
rived In New York from. France, and"
naming- - the boat on which he was, a
passenger. The purse also contained.
French and Italian stamps. Leather
experts said the purse was made ta
France.

Inside the wallet was also the pic-
ture of a boy about nine year; old.
The boy's hair was of tha
same color as that of tho anarchist
killed at the Palmer home n& fed-
eral agents believe the boy J th-so- n

of the dead man.

Liberty Bonds
Bought For '

GASH
Based on closing

on N. Y. Stock Exc
and accrued interpst

We Also Py Cash for

WAR SAVINGS
STAMPS

and Part Paid Cards
Informa&m ' cheerfully

given by caTIfngNat office
or phone

Main 7589

Liberty
Investment Go.

920 F Street N. W.
Open Dally 8:30 a. a. to 8 s. b.

JT. T. Office. 15. Pari: Bewr

Business Honrs; 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. Dailyiafo
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Panama Hats,
Bangkok Hats

and Leghorn Hats
Introduced By P--B

THE usual run of these kind
hats, is only a braided

bunch "of straw covered with a
chalk dust to give them the color,
but P.-B.- 's Hats are hand-mad- e,

permanently-blocke- d and bleach-
ed under the sun of the tropics,
which armor-plate- s them from
brim to crown like a battleship.
There are two things P.-B.- 's Hats
won't do.

They won't lose their original
color when cleaned and they
won't streak, because they are
hand-mad- e from straws that are
especially selected, and by people
who know no other business in
the world but hat-makin- g.

Other Grades Up to $20
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